
CHAPTl!m 1x1 

TAX TRANSFER RECOMMENDATIONS 
I 

1. PERSONAL INCOMID TAXES between provinces, and in some cases between 
municipalities, to an extent that is startling in the 

The persona' income tax medium and upper brackets of income, and that 
developed Ill~dern instrument of b x a t i ~ ~ .  It can createe serious ineguitieq and pr&icd obstacles 
be more delicately adjusted to  individual circunl- to freedom of movement. 
stances, and thus made fairer in its incidence, than 
any other tax. It adjusts itself automatically to DOMIN~W, P ~ O ~ N C ,  Am M D ~ ~ I P U  hmym TA- PATAB~O 

- economic fluctuations. I t  can raise a given revenue s r  A MARRIED MAN WITE NO C R I L D ~ N *  
: with less burden on the national economy than any (prior to 20 per cent increase in Dominion mttes in September 

I other tax because it  is drawn from surplus income 12, 1939, budget, and to War Budget increases in the 
United ICingdorn and Fran,ce.) 

' - rather than made a burden on costs. That is, no , 
S S income tax need be exacted from an individual 

Gross Income $3,000 810,000 8100:0d0 r unless he has an income above that necessary for ----CL-- 

, ' subsistence. No obstacle is thus put in the way of Tax payable by resident of:-- 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.... ....... . 61 Q0 891 20 38 249 1 L - employment a t  wages or salaries not exceeding the Halifax NB.. . .... . . . . . . . . . . .. . 30 00 6% 00 32:618 68 

subsistence level, and i t  is probably in these Saint ~ 6 h n :  N.B.. .. . . ,. . . . . . .. . 80 W 886 00 86,28a 60 

marginal fields of employment that the Quebeo, Quebec.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 00 646 00 32,618 60 
solution of our unemployment problem lies. The Mo~tres l  Quebec, ...... . . . . . 38 00 M 6  20 38 022 20 
income tax is collected directly and relatively Toronto, bntario ... ... ......... 44 66 778 70 a8:920 64 

cheaply, with no hidden costs and And it  Winnip Manitoba.. . . . .. .. . . . 77 04 Q93 28 48 864 62 
Regina,%katehewan .......... 71 50 1 034 26 68'230 90 has become an integral part of modern economic, Edmonton Alberta.. ... . .. .... . 66 oo 1'030 m 18'228 m 

political and social policy. It is the most effective Viotoris, B).c .~ ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 60 00 1:061 00 66:61? 60 

method yet devised, within the framework of the N ~ W  Y O P ~  U.S.A ..... ... .. .... . 28 00 655 00 88 274 00 
capitalist monomy, for achieving the social and London dngland.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 283 18 l 910 63 60'120 00 

Paris,-&nce.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 679 00 3:664 00 543239 00 
humanitarian objectives of our civilization.; for 
applying wedth which is made possible only by *Assuming all earned income in $3,000 and $10,000 brackets, 
organized society for the benefit of society as a and $14,000 earned inc~me in $100,009 bracket. 

No allowance made for exemption allowed by B.C. on whole; for preserving the freedom of individual divijend from B,C. corporations. 
initiative and at  the same time making possible the 
financing of those services which can be most We have noted the integrated and complementary 
economically provided by the community as a nature of our eoonomy, moulded by national policies 
whole. and operating as a national unit; the consequent 

Nevertheless, aa our review of the Canadian unequal regional distribution of income, and par- 
taxation sy~teml  shows, the income tax (made up ticularly of taxable surplus income, in Canada; 
as it is in many provinces of a Dominion tax plus the sharp and largely uncontrollable fluctuations 
a provincial tax) has failed to fill a role in Canada in regional incomes; the great inequity as between 
commensurate with its possibilities. I t  is crippled provinces in the revenues available for provincial 
and seriously distorted by the present division of services; the impossibility a t  times for some prov- 
jurisdiction. It cannot, under the existing system, inces of providing services of average Canadian 
be develo ed in the most equitable and efficient standards; and finally, the difficulty for some 
manner. $Ve have shown some of the results of provinces, because of their limited control over 
the present division of jurisdiction, and the inevit- mere sectors of the national economy in assuring 
able friction and injustices which have arisen in the either citizens or investors of the future of the 
com~etitive scramble for revenues.= Rates vary ~rovince. 

The unsuitability of provincial (and municipal) 
1 See Book I, Chap. VIII. 

litnation limilnr to, but on much er jurisdiction in the income tax field is only partly 
scale than .that preva~iinq ~n Ontar~o before the abollt~on of%e due to the obstacles which it  creates to the develop- 
munigipal lncome tar, wh~ch p a l  characterized by the Provincial 
Prem~er and Treasurer in b~m budget I eech of March B 1837 ment of a business-like and efficient tax Structure 

a "dincrneef~d checkdrboard ar~tem-tu% of Inepualities. inurna: for the country a ~h~ income tax, 
hen, hnrddhipa". 



because of the nature of the Canadian economy, ia 
productive only in some units. Those provinces in 
which a provincial income tax is, or would be, 
relatively unproductive feel aggrieved, because they 
think that income earned within their juriediction 
is, through the operation of national policies, con- 
centrated in more fortunate provinces where it may 
be taxed for provincial purposes. 

Changes in tax rates, exexpptions, and other 
regulations by a provincial goverwent, &ept 
Dominion revenues, and vice versa, in quite 
arbitrary and uncontrollable ways, asd vqriations 
between the schedules and regulations of diierent 
governments taxing the same individual give rise 

grievance. We should 'note in addi- 
tion. the extent to which the present divided juris- 
diction, coupled with the inability OS the Dominion 
to' compel the provinces to comply with treaties on 
subjects within provincial jurisdiction?, ,.we&ken 
Canada's ability to enter into effective internatiopal 

L sgreemente respecting income taxes, which have 
recently become of importance. One result of this 
may be inability of the Dominion to secure fair 
treatment for Clrnadians investing abroad, and 
another may be the discouragement of investment 
in Canada b y  foreigners. 

Th'e Commission thinks i t  desirable that the 
S income tax should be used in accordance with 

modern practice, as t h i  equalizer and chief instru- 
ment of adjustment in the whole tax system. This 

ary in view of the existing tax 
costs, marginal industrjr, and 
The rate and the appropriate 

curve of progressivity necessary to reform and 
,I \ 

See Lord Atkin'a udgment in Attome-Qens2al 'of Oai&oda 
v. ~ t t o r n w ~ e n e r a t  of dntariq et 01 [193,1. *.C. 316. 
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oontrol the tax structure can only be achieved if 
thin equalizing instrument of taxation ie under one 
authority. That authority can only be the 
Dominion. 

The Commission attaches far beater importance, 
of course. to the beneficial effect on the national 
income Ghich would result from reform of the tax 
syetem than tg certain economies which would 
result from unified collection, but additional 
advantages of unified control would be reduction 
in the cost of tax collection and greater efficiency - 
in collection. 

' h e  growth of demand for contributory mcial 
services, usually proposed to be financed in part by 
wage taxes which can be regarded aa a particular 
form of income tax, makes it increasingly important 
to have unified collection. If Dominion unem~loy- 
ment insurance and ,relief, or provincial wilfhe 
service's, in co-operation with the Dominion, should 
be put on a contributory basis, i t  is essential that 
the premiums ,be co-ordinated with the general 
income taJl and the whole tax system. If provincial 
levies of this character are made there +odd be 
an arrangement for collection jointly with cor- 
responding Dominion levies. 

The Commission accordingly recommends that 
the provinoes and ipso facto their municipalities 
should withdraw entirely from the personal income 
tax field, (though retaining the right to levy 
premiums for social ipsurance within their com- 
petence by way of a proportionate tax on wages 
and salpries if they choose to do so). This step is 
an essential part of its general financial plqn. But 
it  is also justifiable on the grounds of equity as 
between taxpayers and as between provinces, and 
on the grounds of sound fiscal and social policy. 



2. CORPORATION TAWB " . ' 

We have given an account in Book I of .tke rhe 
of comoraiion taxation, and of the efiting mtu& 
tion.8 The preseqt complexity is beyond belief. 
The most important item the corpqration income 
tar, levied by the Dominion and most prov+cid 
governments. There are, in addition, taxes levied 
by one or more governments, on various basea such 
as capital stock, number of business places, qoss 
revenue, physical volume of output,, period of 
operation, mileage of track ,or wire, mileage 
operated, note circulation, insurance preqiums, 
investments, volumq of deposite. The& taxes 
apply on different terms to banks, chain storee, 
electric power companies, finance companies, gag 
oompanies, grain oompanies, insurance cqmpanip, 
investme~t companies, land companies, loan corn- 
panieq mining companies, oil gompanjes, pipe line 
companies, race tracks, railway companies, sleeping 
car companies, stews4ip compapies, telegraph 
companies, telephone companies, tramway com- 
panies, trust companies, fire insurance companies, 
acoident and guarantee compwies, and "mi~el-  
laneous" companies. They have grown up in a 
completely unplanned and unca-ordinated way, and 
violate every canon of sound taxation. 

Complaints by buginess organtations about $he 
inequities resulting from the present chaos in 
corporation taxes and the unnecessary ,cost of tax 
compliance were made to the Cornrmssion from 
end to end of the Dominiori.4 In general we find 
these complaints to be well-founded. 

The primary criticism of the present system is 
that business has been made an object of taxation ' in itself. It is one thing to use the corporate 
organization as an agent to,collect taxes cheaply 
and simply from final recipients of wage& interest 
and dividends,a but in Canada business itself 4, 

, taxed. Some $20 million of, total Dominion and 
provincial corporation taxes comes from specific 
taxes which bear no relation to net profits, and 
have naturally become fixed charges, emb~died* in 
the overhead. As smh they increase the costs of - 

8 Book I ,  Chap. I1 and Chap. VIII. 
6Ex 88 Brief of Canadian Manufacturers' &s'n. EX. 287 

rief of'0itizens1 Reaearoh Institute; E 4  384. Bdei  of ~anadian) 
&amber of Commeroe; E?. 188, Brief of Associated Boards of 
Trade of B.O.; Ex. 202, Bnef of Victoria Chamber of Commeroe' 
Ex. 288, Brief of Toronto Board of Trade; Ex. 843, Brief of 
Chamhre de Commerce de Montr4al; Ex. 107, Brief bf Chartered 
Banks of Canada. Ex 113 Brlef of Caaadlan Federabion of 
Mayors and ~ u n i c l ~ a l i d e s .  $X S2 Brief of Canadiah Life Inmrc 
anoe ORlcer?' h ' n .   or' dis&sion of oost of tax compliance 
see thle section Chap. VIII.  

6 P ~ i o r  to 1926, dividends of corporations subjeot to Dominion 
taxation were exempted m the hands of shareholdem from the 
normal tax though not from the supertax or surtax In oonae- 
quenee of this exemption the ~orporation tax would 6e regarded, 
at least in art, as  a normal income tax wllected e t  the source 
although unfike Great Britain the Dominion allowed no rebate td 
shareholdere whose income was too small to be eubject to any income 
tax, or to one at l e u  than the corporate rate. 
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production of all ~anadian buheea, impair its 
competitive power, and or& out marginal enter- 
p r h ,  The remainder of the revenue from cor- 
poration &ation (being virtually all the Dominion 
revefiue and about 40 per cent of the provinoid) 
is'derived from corporate income taxes which are 
not real' income taxes. They apply to corporate 
net iihcome at a flat rate, but are not djusted to 
the net income of the corporation ownere at either 
a ufiiform' or grsjduated rate. And although they 
are not a fked chiirge on businese in the same 
way that the specific corporation tax= are, they 
penalize investment in industry (particularly during 
a period of successive rate increases) as compared 
with other' fdrms of investment, or hoarding. 

It iq of bourae, impossible. to calculate the 
amount, by which diversion of investment, in- 
c r e ~ e d  business costs and e w a t i u n  of margind 
enterprises, redkc8 the qational income, increaae 
uaernployment and weaken Canada's competitive 
power in international trade. But these conse- 
quences are regrettable since every penny now 
raised by direct taxation on business could be 
raised without any of thew disadvantagee by 
properly adjusted taxation on businem ownera. 

The eecond majo~ cri@cism of the present system 
is the. inevitable inequity, lack of uniformity, and 
lack of eficiency arising from the divided jurisdic- 
tion. Corporate businese hae naturally adapted 
itself, to the national policies and local concentra- 
tions of power and income whioh we have noted 
as sq characteristic of the Canadian economy. 
Several provinces have consequently been led to 
devise elaborate formulae, differing h almost every 
province and in relation to every business, which 
can be applied to whatever assets fall within their 
juri&ctions, or which, in more extreme caeeq will 
extract as much as the corporation can pay before 
it is clearly advantageous for it to smrifice its 
investment and withdraw completely from the 
provinae. But in many cases once the initial 
investment hanr been made the corporation cannot 
withdraw. As a result, investments in different 
forms pf business are taxed a t  diierent rates in the 
emme province; investments in the same kind of 
business are taxed at different ratee in diierent 
provinces; investnients in business operating on a 
national scale are double- and triple-taxed with no 
relation to earning power; certain form of businesa 
can be,, and are, singled out for discriminatory 
taxation; tax compliance costs are uselessly and 
unreasonably increased. And again, i t  should be 
added, the same amount of revenue could be 
secured without imposing any of these discrim- 
inatory and inequitable burdens. 



The .genesis and explanation of this system lie 
ip the division of jurisdiction in the field, the efforts 
of provinces to tax objects which are in no economic 
sense provincial, and in the somewhat indirect and 
concealed nature of the tax and consequent lack of 
organized protest. ,When the taxes were merely 

. nomind no particular hardship was caused and 
the ease and cheapnese of direct collection from 
corporations over-rode consideratioq of minor 
inequitiqs. But there has beeq ,a .pteady upward 
tendency in rates which has increased alarmingly 
in recent years. Current corporation tax revenues 
(both Dominion and provincial) pre double those 
in 1929.7 . , , L A )  

The Commission accordjpgly recompend~ the 
complete withdrawal of provinces from the corpora- 
tion tax field as defined below. Only by such a 
step can we hope to achieve reasonable unifqrmity 
in impositions on business. The growing tendency 
to victimize exposed businesses' would be 'Chebked. 
The costs, and anhoyances, of multi-tax compliance 
would be reduced. The bominion would presuni- 
ably, in most cases, replace these taxes by increases 
in the corporation income tax, but ultiniately it 
would be in a position to reforh the general tax 
system, and to sliift government burdens from 
business costs, which would enCdUrage development, 
of our marginal resources and employment of .our 
surplus labour. 1" 

It is not necessary to support this recommenda- 
tion, a t  length. The existing medley is the pfoduct 
of the present division of jurisdiction; of 8 accident 
and of occasional pressure; of failure to realize the 
economic results: and of lack of definite fesponsi- 
bility for them; and is so grossly,inequitable to, and 
such a heavy burdena on, Canadian industry and 
development, Canadian investors, and Canadian 
labour, that a fundamental and sweeping refol'm ik 
necessary. a , I * ,  I 

!A detailed list of the taxes'currently affected is 
given in the Annex below, and these are the taxes 
included,in the transfers recommended in Plan I. 
It should be made clear that this recoinmendation 
does not apply to all thxes paid by corporations,' 
as it  does not include bona fide providcial ,and 
municipal licence fees, real estate taxes, afid con- 
sumption taxes collected through coPporations. 

Coupled with this recommendation is the pro- 
posaI that a portion of the collections from mining 
and oil-producing colrlpanies should be turhed over 
to the provinces. 1 The Commission recommends 
that the rebate be an amount equal to 10 per cent 

I 

VEInce this was written the Dominion corporation Income 
tax hp8 been increased 20 per cent and a new form of corporation 
taxatron-the oxcess okofits tax-;has been added for buroo$d~ of 

, , - - 
war 5anohg. - . i 

of company profits derived frum mining and oil 
prod,uction in the province, and that this be 
paid to the government of the province concerned. 
Only approximate estimates can now be made of 
the' amounts involved, but appropriately designed 
tax-return forms tvould produce the necessary infor- 
mation in the, future without difJlculty. In  the 
mebhtime, it ,is believed that the Commission% 
estimates may be taken aa sofscien\ly accurate for 
working purposes, 

I t  is  also recommended that profits froin smelting 
and refining operations (provided that the ores used 
are provincial products) should be treated as mining 
profits both to facilitate the technical problem of 
allobating 'earnings in the caie of joint enterprises, 
and because smelting and refining business based on 
domestic ores and oils will in the great majority of 
cases terminate with the exhaustion of the local 
mihe or oil well. In 'other words, all minin and "i oil producing company profits will be inc uded 
except investment portfolio eafnings, profits from 
mining, melting or refining other than native 
products bf the province, and earnings from any 
fabrication or further processing beyond the refined 
~foduct .  (In' tlfe case of gn enterprise such as the 
Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Company, 
ogerating on the Manitoba-Saskatchewan border, 
i t  will 'be necessary for thie company to allocate 
its profits, very much as it does today for provincial 
tax purposes.) , 

This prbposal 'recpgnizes the justice of the 
proirincial claim to dir,ect participation in the 
profits arising from the,  exploitation of their 
wastidg assets,s and wifl'.supply revenues both to  
amortize provincial expenditures on development 
and to prepare foi the expenditures necessary when 
the resources are depleted. On the other hand, 
it  should be recognizgd that, although the resources 
belong to thd provinces, their profitable develod 
ment depends to a large extent on Dominion tariff, 
tfade 'and monetary policies, and on Dominion 
expenditures bn transportation and development, 
and that the Dominion is also entitled to a direct 
share of these resource revenues in order to 
amortize its own expenditures on developing them. 

The mining tax rebate is recommended because 
the profits of these companies are made from the 
depletion of natural resources withih the province. 
No similar proposal is made in the case of other 
natural resources such as forests, water-powers, 
agricultdral land, and fisheries, because adequate 

aB.g., Ontario contended thpt the D.omin1on incom 
shoul& not tax profits from minlng operat~ons Ite,. ?? 
p 62-66 see a ao Ee pp 7684ff British Cdlum%?Eontended 
tkkt 'mu& of Its rcienud was derived from the dedotion at 
natural reaobrces and that the Dominion should make'allo6n<e 
in its income tax policy. (Brief pp. 18111; Ev. pp. 6070ff.) 
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conservation measures can, in the great majority PROVINCIAL CORPORATION TAXBS 

of casm, maintain the resources unimpaired. (Applying in  one or more provinces-se& Book 
I t  is quite true that it appear that III, for details of individual provincial co~poration, 

adequate conservation-policies are not, in fact, now tmes.) 
being generally followed. This, however, is entirely . 
a matter of provincial policy, and under the general 1. Accident and Guarantee Companies. 
arrangement proposed in the Commission's fiscal ( a )  Flat rate. 

n plan all provincial governments are assured of 2. Banks' 
( a )  Capital stock 

sufficient revenues to carry out any reasonable and ( b )  Number of branchee 
desirable conservation program. Public interest in ( C )  Average monthly volume of business 
conservation is evidently increasing in Canada, and ( d )  Excess of average monthly deposits over the 
if adequate funds are made available considerable sum of average loans and the inorease in 

S expansion in this work may be expected. in~estplents in provincial and municipal 
I t  is also true that certain specialized forms of securities during the ,year 

(e )  Net income 
natural resources, other than mineral deposits, are ( f )  Reserve fund and undivided profik 
subject to exhaustion in the sense that conserva- (g) Prlvate bankers , 
tion or replacement would be uneconomio. For (h)  Average amount loans and depqsits. 
example, the white pine of the Ottawa valley and 3. Building Companies. 
New Brunswick, the black walnut of southwestern ( a )  Flat rat+not over $500. 
Ontario, the black spruce of the lower St. Lawrence, *. Chain stores. 
the Douglas fir of British. Columbia, many forms (a) Capital stock 

( b )  Places of business 
of wild life and some agricultural prairie lands (c )  Net income. 
have been, or are being, exhausted, and their 6. ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~  power companies. 
replacement is not practical. Nevertheless, ( a )  Capital Btock 
resources of this nature can be evaluated with a ( b )  Places of business and popqlatiob 
far greater degree of accuracy than hidden mineral ( C )  Power lines and 'plank (Electkic, Power 
resources, and they presumably possess certain Taxation Act-Albwta) 
scarcity or monopoly values which enable pro- ( d )  Gross Tevenue - (e )  Net income 
vincial governments to  apply approprihte royalties, ( f )  Electric meters in use. 
stumpage dues, and licences under their public g. E~~~~~~ companies. 
domain revenue powers to compensate for the (a) Capital stock 
depletion of assets. ( b )  Places of business 

(c )  Mileage operated 
ANNEX ( d )  Gross revenue 

The Commission's proposal is that the provinces (e )  Net income 
should withdraw from all corporation taxes except (f) Surcharge. 

bona fide licence taxes, taxes on real estate, and Extra-Provincia1 
( a )  Retail sales in province I ,  consumption taxes applicable to corporations and ( b )  Capital invested or used in province, 

other consumers. I t  is not proposed that corpora- ( C )  Gross income from construction contracts 
tions should be exempted from those taxes which ( d )  Authorized capital and capital stock 
would fall on their business if it were conducted ( e )  Idet income tax I by an individual, but a tax imposed on a type of ( f )  Surcharge of $50. 
business in which only corpo~ations engage may Companies. 
well be in substance s, tax on corporations. The ( a )  Capital stock 

( b )  Places of business 
essence of the Commission's recommendation is ( C )  Gross revenue 
that it corporation should be taxed by a province ( d )  Flat rate 
(and its municipalities) in respect of its business (e) Net income, 
only in the same way that an individual or partner- 9. Fire Ixisurance Companies. 
ship would be taxed. The Commission's recom- (a) Gross premiums 
mendation applies in addition to analogoua taxes ( b )  Flat rate 

(c) Net premiums. which, by one device or another, in substance tax Gae business entities more than an equitable estimate ( a )  Capital dock 
of provincial or municipal services rendered: The ( b )  Places of busineea and population 1 followinrz E t  of ~muincial cornoration taxe* n o r  in (C) Gas consumed . . I existence is illustrative, but-not intended to be - 

.New Brunmick did not havs a general corporation tax until exhaustive, of the.cor~oration taxes to  be given UP. 1038 except on ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i ~ l  Companiw. 



( d )  Gmaa revenue 
, ,;I (e) Net income 

(f) Gas meters in use. 
11. Grain Companiee. 

(a) Capital stock 
(b) Elevators 

" (c) Net income 
(d) Surcharge. 

12. Insurance Companies. 
(a) G r m  insurance premiums 
(b) Net insurance premiums 

' (C) Places of business 
' (d) Investments (extra-provincial companies) 
U (e) Net income 

(f) Flat rate on head office in or outside prov- 
ince (life only) 

(g) Capital stock 
(h) Surcharge. 

13. Investment Companies. 
(a) Capital stock. 
(b) Places of businesa 
(C) Gross revenue 
(d) Net income. 

14. Land Companies. I 

(a) Capital stock 
. , 

(b) Places of business 
(C) Gross Tevenue 
(d) Net income . (e) Investments and ca ital 

.,..L, (f) hitreatment within tRe province. 
16. ~ i ~ u d i .  ~ x p o r t  c6mpsnies, 

(a) Flat rate-$15,000 per annum. 
16. Loan Companies. 

C (a) Capital stock 
t (b) Places of business 

(C) Investmente and deposits 
fi (d) Gross revenue , - -  (e) Net income , 

(f) Fixed rate 
(g) Investment within the provhce. 

17. Mining Companies. 
(a) Capital stock 
(b) Places of business 
(c) Profits 
(d) Net income (metal mining companiee) 
(e) 'Alternative 2 per cent mineral tax--8aaeesed 

value of ore- removed from mine (metal 
mining companiee only) 

(f) Coal mines and bbke ovens, o u t ~ u t  tax on . - 
tonnage. 

18. Oil Companies. 
(a) Capital stock 
(b) Places of businem . 
(c) Net income 
(d) Number and size of tanks ' 

(e) Pipe Line Taxation Ac tbased  on the 
assessed valuation of the pipe line. 

19. Pipe Line Companies. 
(a) Capital stock 
(b) Places of business 
(C) Net income. 

U). Race Trgek Companies. 
(a) Capital stock 
(b) Places of business 
jcj Num+r of d,ays track open 
(d) Net Income. p 

21. Railway Com anies. 
(a) cqpitaP stock 

- ' :&fjP (b) Mileage operated 
rvp-l (C) Net income 

(d) Places of business 
, (e) "The Railway Taxation Act"-noes earn- 

' ! inga 
, (j) Agreement 

(g) Surcharge 
(h) Flat rate 
(i) Payment in lieu of taxes--C.N.R. 

22. Sleeping c a r  Companiea. 
(a) Capital stock 
(b) Places of business 
(C) Net income 
(d) Investment in cam for use in Canada 
(e) Annual fixed charge not exceeding WOO. 

23. $teamship Companies. 
(a) Capital stock 
(b) Places of business 
(C) Net income 
(d) Flat rate. 

24. Telegraph Companies. 
(a Capital stock 
(bj PI aces of business 
(C) Gross revenue 
(d) Net income 
(e) Amount invested in lines and property 
(f) Number of miles of wire ueed 
(g) Flate rate 
(h) Surcharge. 

25. Telephone Companies. 
(a) Capital stock 
(b) Places of business 

- (c) Gross revenue 
(d) Net income 
(e) Telephone instruments in use 
(f) Long Distance Tolls. 

26. Tramways Companiea. 
(a) Capital stock 
(b) Places of business 
(C) Mileage operated 
(d) Gross revenue 
(e) Net income. 

27. Trust Companies. 
(a) Capital stock 
(b) Places of business 
(C) Gross revenue 
(d) Gross earnings on investments for othera 
(e) Net, income 
(f) Fixed rate 
(g) Gross profits. 

28. Miscellaneous Companies.* 
(a) Capital stock, value of shares or capital 

employed 
(b) Places of business 
(C) Net income 
(d) Annual  etu urns and registration fees baaed 

on authorized capital 
' (e) Other taxea-Gasoline dealere 

(f) Surcharge. 
29. Surcharge on Corporation Taxes. 

(a) Interest. 

t Inolude# all oompaniem not apaoially taxed. 



3. INEERITANCBI TAXIDB 
In  1867 there were few large fortunes in Canada, 

and such concentrations of wealth as did exist 
were largely local in origin and in the form of I'ocal 
property-land, merchandise, ships, small saw-mills, 
flour mills, etc. The joint stock company with its 
attendant characteristics of large scale enterprise, 
widespread ramifications, and narrow concentration 
of wealth in security form, was as yet little 
developed. The coming of the railway greatly 
altered this situation, both directly and indirectly. 
To carry out projects, so tremendous in relation to 
the times, involved pledging the credit of the whole 
country, but the profits and control were concen- 
trated in a few hands in a few localities. As better 
transportation facilities made possible specializa- 
tion and industrialization (and a huge increase in 
production and wealth), big fortunes, which were 
in large part based on and made possible by the 
new national economy, grew and became increas- 
ingly concentrated in a few growing metropolitan 
areas. The evolution of this process and its 
important implications to succession duty taxation 
have been noted in various places in Book I. 

The provinces first entered the field of succession 
d u t y  taxes during a period when they were more 
hard pressed financially than the Dominion, and 
up to the present the Dominion has left the field 
entirely to them, though there can be no question 
of the Dominion's legal power to levy such taxes 
a t  whatever rates or by whatever methods it 
pleases. The rates at  first were low, the yields 
small, and the disparities consequently unim- 
portant. But in recent years the first crop of 
Canadian millionaires has ripened for harvesting; 
rates have been substantially increased; and in the 
scramble for revenues-from wealth which can no 
longer be considered m local in origin-inequitiee 
of double taxation, impediments to free movement 
of capital, excessive administration, litigation and 
tax compliance costs, and a strikingly dispro- 
portionate division of revenues have come into 
existence. 

Inheritance taxes take two principal f o r m e a  
tax levied on the whole corpus of the estate, which 
is usually called an estate tax, and a tax levied on 
the shares passing to beneficiaries, which is usually 
called a' succession or legacy duty. The constitu- 
tional limitation of the provincial taxing power to 
"direct taxation within tlie province" has pro- 
duced a series of complicated legal decisions as to 
the validity of provincial succession duty statutes. 
It is unnecessary to discussthe details of these 
cases except to note that, in conformity with the 

decisions, each province in Canada now inipoee's 
death taxes on all property s i tuak '  within thd 
province and also on all transmissions within ,the 
province of personal property situate outside it, j 

This legal situation has led to great; unfairnely 
and inequality in the amount of tax exacted i'r& 
estates of the same size and bequeathed to Bene- 
ficiaries bearing the same degree of relationsliip to 
the decedent. One estate having assets ' on1y)'in 
the province in which the decedent was domiciley 
and passing to beneficiaries withih that provihhe 
will be taxed only once; another estatefof the sa%e 
value having assets is several provinces will be 
taxed by each province on the w e t s  locally situatd 
within it, and will be taxed a second time oncthe 
transmission of the property to the beneficiaries in 
the province in which they reside. It is plainly 
inequitable that two similar estatee within the 
same province should be taxed &batantially 
different amounts because aasets of the same value 
are held in different forms. Whatever may. be 
said of the taxing of real property and of tapgible 
personal property, on the baais of situs, thp, ?pp& 
cation of rules ascribing an artificial sit~p, to 
intangible personal property appears to  produce 
results which are quite indefensible. Thua, kola- 
pany shares are taxed by the province iq;,+yhiqh 
the transfer office of the company is, situs;brf' bn 
the basis that such shares haire a situs a t  the'plcp 
where they may be effectively dealt wit&. Again; 
moneys payable under insurance policies are taxefl 
ih the province in which they are pa~raklq, &rid 
this place of payment may be determined by $ 4 ~  
place in which the application for insurance wq, 
made many years earlier.10 

l ' ,  

Administrative regulations also frequently, give 
rise to vexatious delays and other abuses. Most 
provincial succession duty statutes impose dutiea 
of disclosure on executors and administrators, an4  
forbid insurance companies to make paymests, and 
other companies to allow transfers of shares until 
releases have been obtained from the provincid 
authorities; and heavy penalties are imposed for 
breach of these provisions. In the result, executors 
are frequently obliged to engage in litigation to 
establish that the estate is not subject to taxation 
or else (as the price of being allowed to realize 

"BQ a person who twenty years ago 'IPas temporarily 
resident H Quebeo ma 6 ve applied for m fmuranoe oliq. 
Under the terms of tEe Buebee Insurance Act, 8ec. 21#, the poo;- wan made subject to the ebeo statute and wan pay ble 

n the Province Eve* the$ the lmured emon movq$ U 
British Columbia &d malntaine his domicile &$tie for men 
years until his death, unlem he had taken stem t6 amend $ 

olfcy the moneya a able under hi8 policy would be nrbfeot 
Buebeb mcoession &tLn on the theory that the debt b p W . 4  
and, therefore, phydoalb situate within Quebeo. 



tba.gssgts sf the eatate) make pqyment of e, taii 
which they believe is not legally due. It was said 
that such c&ms arise most commonly in estates of 
moderate size where, if the property subjected to 
double taxation comprises a substantial portion of 

~tate,,serious hardsbi~ may result.li 
The Commission heard many complaints from 

b,ysineae ,organizations about the inequities and 
x ~ x a t i o ~ ~ s  pf ,the praent situation.12 Several of 
the provinces, also criticized the present situation, 
tho,vgh largely on the ground. of inequality of the 
yield as between pr~vinces.13 

Logically the dBcblties of double takatioa could 
be minimized by an adequate system of reciprocal 
a&eements between the provinces, but the history 
of (such agreemehts does not suggest that this 
r6medy1 even if possibl~ is likely to  be permanent. 
Over a number of years reciprocal agreements to 
avoid :dbuble taxation were made between most, 
if.~.mot all, provinces in Canada; they were 
repudiated within a very short tihe.14 So long as 
sddhpagreements can be destroyed by the unilateral 
act164 one of the parties, the protectibn which they 
affo~d 6s tbpbkary and uncertain. 
' Tlie feftures of b ~ u b l ~ ~ t ~ x a t i o n  between prov- 
ih'cd$ &h'lch y e  h h e  tliscussed appear also as 
Yett6gqn ,tke ,jgrovinq+es of Canada and - fo re i s  
obb$ifi6$. Dauble taxation tends 'to impede the 
ff;@ flow 'of 'lpvestmpnt capital between otber 
opntries ''dn'd. Canada, @nd can only be avoided 

$9' l ~ ; e e h t a  bbhveen taxing authorities. Some 
$rb:v$ce$4ave attempted to negotiate such agree- 
nieht!; tlie 8greements which they may make 
can lievet have the binding force oi international 
treatieq or conventions; npF is i t  quite reasonable 
WGkp6ct other nations to ne otiate separately with 
Mkh" Cahadhn province. $h9 Dominion is in' 

bettbr 'ositiop to negotiate ipternational 
bgfelbiiMts ,an8 it  wod!d no doubt do ko if i t  had 

S ,  j I ( I  

ebrem6ont;o1 of inheritance taxes and was thus able 
tp implement the undertakings which it would have 
to give. 

W'e have discussed at length in Book I of this 
Report the integrated nature of the economy and 
the tepdency of surplus income and taxable wealth 
to "pool up" in certain metropolitan areas where 
the head offices of national enterprises are located, 
This in part explains the differences among the 
provinces in the per capita yield of succemion 
duty taxes. From 1926 to 1939, for example, 85 
per cent of all succession duty collections were 
made in Ontario and Quebeo yet during these years 
 these^ two pravinces produced on the average only 
about, 65 per cent of the national income. While 
undoubtedly the exploitation of natural resources 
within the province has frequently been the source 
of large incomes and large estates, this exploita- 
tion has often been facilitated by national trans- 
portation, trade, and monetary policies. Other 
large estates have been the result of accumulation 
of profits from mercantile, financial, transportation 
ancl other enterprises with national ramifications. 
And i t  may be reasonably assumed that every 
large estate in recent times has been at  least in 
part accumulated out of profib from nation-wide 
errterprises. Hence, whatever the .situation when 
wealth was largely the result of local enterprise, 
it cannot now be assumed that the provinces have 
any moral right to the exclusive enjoyment of the 
tax on the ground that provincial policy has made 
possible the  accumulation of large estatee. Indeed, 
the only equitable way in which the tax could be 
left to the provinces would be by a system of 
centralized collection and redistribution among the 
provinces, perhaps on a per capita basis. 

The great variability of the yield from succession 
duties in general makes them unsuitable. as pro- 
vincial taxes from t4e point of view of stability of 
revenues. The death of one rich man may distort rr 
province's revenues out of all proportion. Windfalls 
of this sort may tempt a government into unduly 
optimistic expenditures. On the other hand, 
budgetary estimates of the yield can be little more 
than guesswork, and the failure of estimated 
revenues from the tax may throw a provincial 
account into serious deficit. Were the tax exclusively 
a Dominion tax, the yield would be much lesa 
variable in view of the much wider population 
base and, in any case, the variability would not 
unbalance Dominipn revenues to anything like the 
same degree, in view of the much larger Dominion 
revenues ahd wider assortment of tax resources. 
Given other assured revenues equal to  the avertige 
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yield of succession duty taxes, there cantbe. little 
doubt that every province would find its revenue 
position more stable, and less subject to upcon- 
trollable fluctuations. 

The variability of the yield in each province, and 
the inequalities of the yield as between provinces, 
are clearly indicated by the following table:- 

Succession Dut Proportion of 
~ o t a l  ~rovincial,&evenues, exclud- 'hareap' - ing Subsidres 19251937 

Annual Annual Collect~ons 
Low High Average (l!i'& 

- -  
% % % % 

Prince Edw. Island. 1.9 7.1 4.3 0.2 
NovaScotia ....... 4.6 14.1 2.1 
NewBrunswi ak.... 4.6 18.7 

6.7 
2.0 8.1 

........... 1 0 . 0  204 LB.O 27.4 ........... 10.4 23.9 17.6 68.1 

Manitoba ......... 8.0 10.1 6.2 2.9 
Saakatqhewan.. .... 1 .B 8.9 2.7 1.6 ........... Alberta 2.2 7.7 4.0 2.8 
British Columbia.. 2.4 6.0 3.8 4.9 - 

100 -0 

I n  the modern state inheritance taxes are an 
important instrument of social policy, especially 
as a means of financing social services and thus 
effecting some transfer of wealth from rich to poor. 
Were the provinces completely responsible finan- 
cially for carrying social services there might be 
a strong argument for leaving the tax with the 
provinces. But the Dominion is already bearing a 
larger portion of welfare costs than that carried by 
provincial budgets,ls and our proposal that the 
Dominion should take over the responsibility for 
unemployed employables, and should make adjust- 
ment grants on the basis of need, will, if imple- 
mented, place the major share of the cost for public 
welfare upon the Dominion. But in any case, it  

- 
18 

PUBLIO Wn'lw~nn EEXPSNDITTIBSS 1937-9 
(Exolusive of military peneiona and aftercare) 

(Thouaonda 01 Dolhral 
I I l 

Dominion ......................... 111,183 114.l95 

Pmvinoial.. ....................... I 8 3 ,  1 ::I 82,986 
I I I 

Appendix I., p. 37. 

is doubtful whether bjheritance. taxes can be 
effectively used by nine provincial governments as 
an instrument of social policy, a t  least without 
serious detriment to the national economy. 

Although the total revenue raised by succession 
duties in all provinces hrw averaged less than $20 
million a year.during the past ten years, or betwe% 
3 and 6 per cent of the combined DominionO 
provincial revenue, succession duties as they areL 
now enforced are detrimental to the Canadian 
economy. The rates and the degree of graduation 
of taxation are not uniform in the different prov- 
inces and wealthy individuals have, therefore, an 
inducement to choose with care their place of 
residence and the location of their investments. 
They cannot with impunity choose the former on 
grounds of amenity and the latter in accordance 
with economic opportunity. There is even an 
inducement for a province to keep its inheritance 
taxea relatively low in order to attract the owners 
of wealth. To avoid double taxation, investors will 
tend to confine their investments to the province 
in which they are domicilecj.16 The individual, 
faced with the prospect of double taxation, cannob 
be criticized for taking such steps to avoid it as 
are open to him, but it is not in the public interest 
that freedom of investment and the free movemen I of capital within Canada should thus be hampered,~ 

4 
High rates of inheritance taxes are, of course, 

likely to have important effects on the national 
economy. I t  is sometimes contended that they 
tend, to deplete the capital resources of a nation 
while income taxes do not. This contention is, in 
ordinary circumstances, mistaken. Both these taxes 
tend to deplete the capital resources of the state 
but they take the place of other taxes which would 
be required instead. Thus, while falling on some 
citizens, they indirectly enable others to save. In  
some cases, too, individuals may have been stimu- 
lated to make greater savings in order to leave 
what they consider a suitable pldvision for their 
heirs. Of course, just as severe rates of income tax 
may lead taxpayers to refrain from exerting them- 
selves to earn some additional income which would 
be heavily taxed, so severe rates of inheritance tax 
might lead people to avoid accumulations of wealth 
and to buy annuities.17 

Admitting the possibility of adverse effects on 
the national income from excessive rates of 

10 I t  was stated in evidence (p. 9641) by the general manager 
of a large trust corn anv that it had been found necessaw to 
advise cl~ente to invesf ' 

17111 the case of both taxes some provision has had to be 
made **aimat the ahuee of dfte bier okos and both the Fedqal 
Gover <iantand-thijroiiu5es have imposed taxes on these gift& 

, G b l y  one province. 



: -that the tendency would be to increase the our financial recommendations are not adopted, and 

* * * C  

econOmYl as as potential tax~a~er i .  And, promptly. Nothing could be more indefensible and in any case, it would impair inheritance taxes aa a irritating than prolonged negotiations, at a time source of provincial revenues. of emotional strain and probable financial demands, 
Finally, inheritance taxes, like income taxes, with a distant authority over details which could 

require a fairly elaborate 0rganiZation for their be settled immediately by a man on the spot. 
efficient collection. There is a certain practical Succession duty collection procedure consequently 
convenience and perhaps less opportunity for cannot be modelled after income tax procedure, 
evasion if both can be collected by the 5rtme where delaye in final settlement due to special 
authority. The returns which a taxpayer n~akes investigation or pressure of departmental work do 
i n  his lifetime afford some help in checking the not usually result in any hardship or inconvenience 

' retarnsls which are on his death and the to the taxpayer. I t  must, of course, be recognized 
03nverse of this proposition is equally true. The that special arrangements would have to be made 
Dominion is probably in a better position than any in Quebec to conform to the differences between 
Single province to deter citizens of Canada from the Civil Code and the common law in such matters 
establishing domiciles outside Canada for the pur- the functions of executors and administrators, 
Pose of escaping from liability for Chnadian as to the principle of community of property 
inheritance taxes. between husband and wife, and aa to laws of 

For the reasons set forth a t  length above, the transmission. The framing of succession d u t ~  
Commission recommends that the provinces with- statutes involves important questions of equity and 
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. from the following tax fields:- 

national income. 
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